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THE MAVERICK BULL is the aonthly newsletter of THE llAVERICK GROTTO, an Internal
organization in the National Speleological Society (NSS 6-322).
The editors invite all cavers to submit articles, news, meps, cartoons, art, and
photographs . . If the material is to be returned, a self-adressed, stamped envelope should
accompany it. Items should be of interest to cavers and be non-political in nature.
Internal organizations of the National Speleological Society may reprint any item (unless
copyrights belong to author as will be stated in byline> first appearing in THE MAVERICK
BULL, if proper credit is given and a complete copy of the publication ie delivered to
THE MAVERICK GROTTO address at the time of publication. Other organizations should
contact the grotto at the address herein.
E~:

THE llAVERICI:. GROTTO, will eicchange newsletters with other grottos. Contact any

officer.
CQMPLIME:NTl,J<Y NEWSLE1IE~: THE MAVERICK GROTTO will provide complimentary newsletters to
persons or organizations who provide cave access (i.e. lardownerel or otherwise provide
assistance to cavers. The Grotto will also provide three free issues to persons
interested in becoming mentlers.
!ll'lWERSHIP POLICY: Any caver with interests, beliefs, and actions consistent with the
purposes of THE MAVERICK GROTTO and the National Speleological Society is eligible for
membership. Acceptance of new members is based on payment of dues and a mandatory three
trip requirement with at least three different grotto members. These three mel!bers shal I
act as sponsors. At least one sponsor must attend the meeting at which the mel!bership
vote is taken. A two-thirds majority vote of the members present will be required for
acceptance.
Meetings are held the second Tuesday of each mnth, at SllJKEY •s RrBS, 5300 East
Lancaster, fort Worth. It is a little less than one mile west of Loop 820 East and next
door to a [ llart. The time is 7:00 P.M., and the food is good.
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Chairman:

Dale Ellison
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Arlington, Texas 76017
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Fort Worth, Texas 76108
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CALENDAR
Ongoing
January 9
January 12-14
February 9-11
February 13
March 9-11
March 13
April 10
April 13-15

Monthly work trip to Colorado Bend State Park.
Weekend of the second Saturday of each month.
Maverick Grotto Meeting
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip
at site
across the Colorado River for the first time
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip
Maverick Grotto Meeting
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip
Maverick Grotto Meeting
Maverick Grotto Meeting
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip

ON

THE COVER

Our Cover Caver this month is George Crosby,
our Louisiana member of the Maverick Grotto. In
the cover photo by Donna Anderson, he is shown
emerging from a squeeze in Endless Cave on
McKittrick Hill in New Mexico.
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FROM THE EDITOR

A CAVE REMEMBERED
By Jimmy Thomas

There were no minutes from the Decent>er 1989
meeting, because there was no meeting, as such.
Instead, the Maverick Grotto held its annual
Christmas bash, hosted by Danny and Jane Sherrod.
Unfortunately, the Editors could not make it to
the party, and no one who was there took the time
to send in a report on the goings-on there. COr
maybe no one could remellber what went on!)
When you come to the January meeting, rementier
bring your UO for 1990 dues. If you can't
make it in person, send your check, payable to The
Maverick Grotto, to our Treasurer Teresa White.
Her address is listed in the masthead on page 2.
Warning ..... If you're not paid up by March, you
will be dropped from mentiership.
to

CEditor's note: The following article is a trip
report written by Donna Anderson's seven-year-old
niece, Meta Huzarevich. She was enthused by her
first caving trip to River Styx, and wrote this
report for her elementary school class. It is
reprinted verbatim, as Meta herself wrote it.)
It is fun to go caving. When we got in at the
first we had to crawl a little ways. We had to
duck because there were bunches of bats. After a
little more crawling we got to the Junction room.
When we got at the Junction room we stoped to rest
from crawling.
Then we started again. ·we took
the longest way. We saw holes in the walls they
are called windows instead of holes. We went on
then we came to a rocky place. We stoped to rest
again.
My cosin Andrew found a hole it circled
around and you came back to the hole. We went
Then we went to look for my
throegh that too.
friend Dale because he want to see if some of the
catfish were still ·there from the flud the fish
were in the pudle still. Finally we found Dale at
the pudle.
He was looking at a catfish. We had
to walk in some mud some of us sliped and got our
hands mudy too. We walk some m.::lre, we came to the
river entrence we stoped to warsh our hands. Dale
left again so we went to find him. We had to
crawl some more we went to the 2nd bat room but he
was not there then we went to the first bat room.
But he was not there either. We past the 2nd bat
room and after we past it we saw Dale. I asked
where he had been, he was sleeping in the race car
room he said. Then we started to go, we went back
the way we came in. It was fun. And we got some
rocks too.
By Meta V. Kuzarevich
CEditor's note:
Meta's Aunt Donna pointed out
that the rocks she picked up were gathered outside
of the cave. Since the River Styx trip, Meta has
also gone to Gorman Cave in Colorado Bend State
Park.
We hope she will continue to write trip
reports for us.)

Destination: River Styx Cave; King County, Texas
Date: November 25, 1989
Personnel: Bruce & Donna Andersoni... Dale Ellison,

Andrew Roe, Meta Huzarevich, Gene Kegen, Pat &
Jimmy Thomas

The day trip to River Styx started from different
11arts of the metroplex early Saturday morning and was
fmallv united at the Green Frog Restaurant in Jacksboro.
From there we headed westward to the home of Mrs.
Bateman, the owner of River Styx, to inform her of our
interest m visiting the cave. Most of the locals have
never heard of the name River Styx, but only know of the
cave as the Bateman Cave.
This would be my first trip back to River Styx
after 20 years. As a higfi school student from the area,
mv first trip to the cave was one of the most exciting
tifu.es of my youth. I had little information about the
cave on my first visit and I was more than a little scared.
but the excitement of an adventure overcome the fear. I
wondered if the cave would be the same as I had
remembered, little changes in this part of Texas.
Before going to the entrance, we enjoyed a
spectacular view over looking the Wichita River and
surrounding landscape of the countv. King county is
mostly ranch country and one of tlie least populated
counties in the state. After the sightseeing, we were
finally down to some serious caving. Dale lead the way
to the 1963 entrance and soon we were preparing to
enter. This would be the first experience in a wild cave
for a couple of the party members.
Soon into the cave, we discovered a large
population of Mexican Freetail bats through out Uie
cave. Care was a must to move through the crawl ways
without disturbing our resting bat fnends, as we are
merrily visitors in their world and home.
The cave was much the same as before my 20 year
absence. Unfortunately,., some of the locals were still
leaving their mark on the cave walls with spray paint.
When -Indians painted on cave walls its art; but now its
only vandalism and graffiti. What a difierent a few
hundred years make. Maybe with cave education
someday tne caves will be respected for their natural
beauty and left for only mother nature to leave her mark.
River Styx was of interest to me for another
reason. I was writing a paper on dolomite and its
development is classic at River Styx. Dolomite is simply
limestone which has been altered and the presence ol
gypsum enhances this process. Dolomite and gypsum
are found through out the cave area in alternating
layers.
We explored most of the dry passages of the cave
and left the wet passages for anotlier day (a warm day),
as River Styx lias some of the states coldest water
passages. Afterwards we enjOY.ed a warm meal at the
Randi House restaurant near the cave and then began
our journey back home.
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lRlP REPURT:
lAVlNG lN Gk~AT BRITAIN
by Don Denton

•
•
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Date: November 3
l~.
laves: Swildon's, b~. Ugo+ 1-flynnon Udu,
~owell's 1
Uan-Yr-Ugot,
Meregill
and
Gappinggill.
J-·ersonnel 1 !Jon Denton, kussel 1 Hi 11, Jay
Joraan, !Janny Sherrod. British sponsors:
Alan Pritchard and the Bristol
Hades
Caving t:lub.
Fricay morning, November 3, our group
finally arrived at He~throe in London
where we were met by two Hades Caving Club
members: Arthur Venning and Geoff Beal.
Alan Pritchard (who organized our tour)
instructed them to keep us awake and bring
us to Bristol where a caving trip had been
planned for that day to help u1 beat jet
lag. On the way, we stopped for lunch,
then stopped in at a pub for a few pints,
lhat afternoon we arrived at Alan's house
in Bristol, we unloaded our luggage, got
out our wetsuits and caving ge=~, · L-~
headed to nearby Sw1ldon's Cave. The Menaip karst region, where Swildon's is located, is angled at 45 degrees, which
eliminates most vertical pitches since the
water flows down the plane. In Yorkshire

t1'11 lim11tan1

u

1lma1t. l'lor"ucnt.11,

10

most caves are vertical. South W~les karst
is. at 12 de9ree1, so these caves hav• som1
vertical arias and are very aeep. Swildon•s had some +airly light weight traverses and 1 20 +t. cablt ladder pitch aown
a very wet waterfall. Beyond the waterfall
the cave sumps out. At the sump, we each
held our breath and pulled
ourselves
through four or six feet using a permanent
fixed rope.
·
~arlier at the pub, Geotf told us how
he
had qotten tangled in the rope the last
time he did this cave. lt seems 1t had
wrapped arouno h11 helmet lignt, and ht
hid to take ott his helmet to get out ct
the sump. I maae sure the rope was good
and tight when l went tnrough. ~xit1ng the
cav1 tour hours later, we changed into
som1 dry clothes tin the middl• ct town
next to thl road) and headea to th• pub
fer dinn•r and to Qet trashed.

Saturday morn1n;, w1 w1r1 up 1ar1y and
off to G~ cav1 with Had11 cav1r Jonathan
<Grubb> and John r-·rost (Frosty>. At GB
(another M1nd1p cave> w1 tr11a out our n1w
caving outtit1 purcha11a that morning. we
wore Furry ~uits la thick long-john that
dries quickly, with P•dded •lbows and
knees) under a wat,rproof cversu1t, Th111
are popular with cavers and sailors in
Europe, I found this outfit much more comfortable than my wetsuit.
GB is located near Charterhouse and requires a permit from the Charterhouse Caving Committee. Over the entrance to GB is
a blockhouse (a c1m1nt shtd) with 1 heavy
iron door that 11 locked, A sign inside
the blockhouse reads
NU CARBIDE::

NU NUV!t.;ES.
Once 1ns1oe, we climbed down a series ot
lacders anc tollowed a wincing stream passage that lead to a large chamber passage.
We followed the stream cown through this
chamber until we arrived at a tight semidry squeeze. brubb and Vanny stayea b1h1nd
as the rest ot us wiggl1a through. ~rom
here, w1 chimneyed up to another large
cnamber, thin climb1d up into another
large room that was hi;hly d1corat1d with
format1cn1. On our way back, Ru111ll Hill
di1cov1r10 that brubb had +ill•d in th1
squ11z1 pas1•ge w1tn rocks, W1 1p1nt 1om1
time digging our way out. That evening, we
went to a curry and fireworks party out in
the country near ~hep1tow, Here w1 met
Quite a few of the Haaes members had a
bontira, playea indoor cricket, ~nd got
tra1h1c.
Sunday morning, w1 lttt for P1n-Y-Ca1,
located 1n the Swansea valley in South
Wales. ~rom ~•n-Y-Ca1, wt tallowed a small
road up a hi 11 tdodg1 no gravel trucks
called lorries> to Penwyllt and the South
Wales Caving Llub headquarters tSWCC>. We
stayed •t th• club heaaquarters until
Wednesday, the club ha• dorm1tor1es tor
men, women and marr11a coupl11, showers,
kitchen ana a drying room tor our caving
gear. Uut11da i1 a rope and cable ladaer
to practice on. Sunday afternoon Jay and l
;oined Alan, Matt ana ~rosty on a through
trip in Ogot FFlynnon Dau (UfD>, which 11

prcnaunc1d O;Qcv

Fun~an

Th11 or 1om1thin9

like that, OFD is the deepest cave in Britain (1010 ft.>, and ranks among the 1!longest in the world (121 1 b8b ft.>. The ~cave
is divided into four sections: OFDl, OFD2,
LWN DWR 1 and DFD3. We entered OFD2, the
~op entranc•, and
followed winding sandy
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passage to Gnome passage. Gnome is a large
pa1sage w1th many small stalagmites. The
route was marked with flagging tape to
avoid impact. From here we climbed down a
boulaer choke to a +ixed rope. Before descending l left the group to go see a large
formation called the Judge. Beyond the
rope, we followed narrow winding stream
passage with a ceiling height of 140 ft.
down to a fixed ladder. At the bottom of
the ladder we made a pretty hairy climb
down to the main stream passage which was
two fttt above normal level. The streamway
is 10,oou ft. long and ends at Tep Water+111. Past tht wat1rtall before the sump,
we climbed up into the Great Oxbow (I
think that•s what it was called) to go
around the sump. Jay and I were gl~d to
get into some dry passage; several hours
in 50 degree water makes your toes numb
even with neoprene socks. The dry passage
was the usual crawling, climbing and traversing; crawling, mostly. Jay and I were
glad to get back into stream passage because we were burning up in our furry
suits. Back in the streim and OFDl, we
follcwtd main stream passage for about
2,000 tt. At one point we came to the
"Slalom," where we sat down in the ice
cola water and rode down the flumw, banking high on corners due to the high volume
ct water that day. This was so much tun,
Jay and l went back to do it again. Our
trip lasted eight hours.
un the way back uphill to the SWCC headouarters, Matt and l dld another small
system callea Powell's Cave. It took us
about titteen minutes to go th~ough. The
cave ran vertically between the roads that
switch back, That night we went to a pub
called th1 Ancient Britain lnn where we
had ainntr, get trashed, entertained the
girls behind the bar and t~lked the owner
into making us breakfast on Tuesday morning.
Monday morning, hungover ana happy (Linda
the bartender gave me her name and adcress>, we all 12tt for Dan-Yr-Ogof Cave.
DYU is on the western sioe of the Swansea
Valley. My cavers' guide book CAVES OF
SOUTH WALES descr1beo this cave as one of
the major Welsh sytems, providing a sporting trip with many interesting formations.
the first part of the cave is commerc1al,
or show cave, wlth cement paths and steps.
We were permitted to enter, but were advised by the manager to proceed with caution because the morning rains hid not
reached the cave's lakes yet. At the lake,
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wt wimpy Americans yelped ano cried out in
the very cold water. Haltway across the
lake it was sumped, so I swam back to
shallow water very quickly. Back at the
SWCC headquarters we lett the mandatory
notice of our trip back to UFDl. Later
tnat evening, we exitea the c1v1 1 vis1t•d
with the landowners who invited u1 in for
some tea, went back to the SWCC to shower
ana change. We went back to Pen-Y-Gae and
the Ancient ~ritain lnn to eat ana get
trashed, Later that night, drunk and happy, we found a note lett for us that
chewed us out for not removing our notice.
With the notice still on the boara, it
looked &9 though we mi;nt DI in trouo11 in
the cave. Fortunately, a rescue was not
or9an1z1a <tn1y founa our g1ar in the
drying room>, and Alan mad• a +tw c1ll1 to
smooth thin;• our for us.
Tuesday morning I was sore, tired and
hungover bad. Putting on my wetsui~ for
LJYO was quite a chore. The water in the
lake had dropped a toot and a half and was
passable at the area sumped the
day
betore. This time only Alan, Jay and I
went 1nd one• again were advised thit the
early morning rains would reach the cave
in four to 1ix hours. From th• 11k1 1 w1
chimn1y1d up into 1 hiQhtr 11ction that
lud 11m1-1uy pu1191, Thi• lid to th1
ar11a1d bOO ft, crawl wh1r1 w1 1p1nt half
an nour 1qu11zin9 thrcu9h and ov1r 1tony
c1lcit1 floors. At th• 1nd of th• crawl,
w1 climb1d dcwn into a 1lipp1ry hol• that
1ndtd 20 ft. ov1r a lar91 ch1~01r. H1r1 we
got on a p1rm1n1nt tiKld c1bl1 l1da1r
which w11 a bit tricky. N1xt WI cam• to
th• Cry1t1l Pool. W• trav1r11d around th1
pool on +ix•d h1ndlin11 and proc11d1d to
Fl1bb1r911m Oxbow. H•r• w1 ob11rv1d 1om1
soda 1tr1w columns m1a1urinQ tin f11t
floor to c1il1n9. Alan 1aia OYU had 1om1
that w1r1 n11rly tift11n f11t, rrom h1r1
w1 climb1d up to th• Gr11n Canal, a fifty
m1t1r swim that s11m1a to t1k1 for1v1r.
Thi• lea to th• Camel'• &ack, a difficult,
ste1p, narrow slot which wt hid to chimney. Over tht Camel 1 s ~ack w1 went down
the abyss, nicknamed the E11ph1nt's As1hol1, wnicn w11 fairly 111y. Un th• way
out, tour houri lat1r, w1 w1r1 happy to
see that the wat1r l•v•l haa dropped +our
inches. rooa drops with wn11key ire in the
cave, should a p1rty g•t trapped. lhlt
evening, a1nner and p1nt1 <20 oz.) it the
Uld Britisn Inn, a tradition l wish our
club would start.
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W•an•1d1y, wa trav111a trom ~outn wal11
back to ~r11tol, whir• we w1r1 introauc1a
to mor1 H1a11 memb1r1 <Haaes has over 300
m1mb1r1>. S1veral*pints lat1r, w• w1ra ot+
to \'ork1hir1.
Weonesa•y ana
Thur1a1y
nightl w1 stay1a 1n • tr11lor park, or
caravan1 Friday 1na ~•turaay w1 1l1pt in
t1nt1 b1cau11 th• own1r ct th• c•r1v1n
kick1d u1 out. lt 111m1 cav•r• t1nd to o•t
pr1tty w1la on th• w11k1na1. H1e1e1 m1mb1r
Miki Ch1pp11 <1 t-'HU> bouts of how h•
threw brugg on tne tabl1 in on1 ot th•
tr11lor1 and had to m1k1 1 n1w t1bl1 top
for Ms. Melley, the own1r. WI pl11d1d with
M1. Moll•y to lit u1 1t1y, but th• old
lillY.O! 111a NO.
Thursday morning, Ru111ll and l Jo1n1d
Matt ward and Frosty on a c1v1n; trip to
M•r•oi 11 Drop, a 11 K pitch 1y1t1111. · M1r1gi l l '1 normal entranc• was tlood•d so w1
used th1 alt1rnat1 1 1111 ae11rabl• crawl
entrance in cold water with a nasty right
angle to boot. At the ena ct tht crawl i1
a bO tt, pitch which you chimney out onto,
than rig into tht rope. len fa•t aown wa1
a r1-bel1y bolt wn1ch requ1reo an easy
ch1ng1ov1r thin aown to a hign-vo1um1 torrential 1tr1am p11s1g1 w1i1t e11ep. ~ommun
icat1on was almost 1Mpo5sib!e aue to the
roar ct tne watertalls, so we u11d a whistle to alert the next caver rappelling
that you were ott tn1 ropt. W• tollow1d
meanaer1ng passage to the ntxt lUO ft.
pitch wn1ch requir1a a trav1r11 up and
ov1r tht wattrtall. A belay rop• wa1 boltId into tn• wall 10 tnat w1 could hook our
cow•1 t1111 in lweabin; conn1ct1a to our
111t harn111 with 1 carabiner on th1 othtr
Ind),
lh• next pitch, lUIJ ft,, wu similar in
the trav1rs1, but cropped down onto 1
led91 wn1r1 th• water was hitt1n;. we
traversed acro11 the l•dQ• in th• 1pr1y
without a belay, hooked back into th•
rop1, and aropp1a aown into a ae1p, cold
pool, lh• tourth pitch, ~u tt., lett u1
very wit and cold aue to the high water.
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two hour hike in th• rain and sleet. W•
w1r1 10 11t1 g1ttin9 back to the pub
<Ma1on'1> that we only had ti•• for bread
and soup - and only two pints!
Saturday was a day of rest: we did some
sight se•ing, went pub crawling
(bar
hopping>, and got trashea big time.
Sunday morning, l woke up in a white room
on a bed, not 1n a tent! My first thought
was that it was a hospital until l saw
beotf asleep in the bea across from me.
Uownstairs l discoverea it was a pub and l
ow1a the owner eleven pounds for bed and
br11kf11t. ~reakfast was inter•sting, as l
111t1ned to G1off and Arthur roar about
all th• b11r and aoubl1 shots of Old Bushm1ll 1 they tea b1 th• night b1for1. After
bruktast, Russell and I Joined
Mike
Chappel and hi• two brothtrs for a trip to
bappin9 Gill. The two hour hike up the
hill cl1•r•d my htad 1om1, Wt w•lked past
th1 entrance wt were using to look at the
larg• 1tr1am pouring into th• hole. Back
at th• 1ntr1nc1, we rig;td 1 fifty foot
cabl• l•dder which we each
descended
follow1e1 by 1 120 tt, rappel. Anoth•r half
hour of hands and kntes crawl led to a
large ch1~ber ana tht most sp1ctacular
•it& l'v1 seen caving, a 36~ ft, waterfall, dropping fret (not running down a
wall> from a hole in the ceiling while the
sun was overhead. This was the perfect
finale tor our ten day caving trip/drunk.
that evening, back in Bristol, several of
th1 Hades members who had caved with us
the pr1v1ous week, met us at a pub to
toast us oft, We closea the pub. then went
to a restaurant down the street tor wine
and pizza. At bsOO a.m., we were on~ bus
to th1 airport. Th• airport wa1 closed for
~ hours du• to fog. How•v1r, w1 w1r1 lucky
to catch 1 conn1ct1ng flight home ~t
Kennedy. Aft•r 27 hours of 1l 11p, l was
back in P1trol11 ana back at the office
Tu11d1y morning. thl only drawback to the
trip was th• J•tla; 1 1uffer1d later.

WI didn't h1v1 1ncu;n rape fer th• 1iMth
pitch, No w• b•;an th• climb up and out.
Dur rop• walking 1yst1• i• v•ry d\ff1r1nt
fro~ th• popular Europ•an fro; 1y1tlm. On
v1rtic•l chan;1-ov1rs ;oin; up, it's quit•
111y with th• fro; 1y1tem that "'.":"'.:""k•
easily. Ru111ll and I found it difficult
ta royal pain in th1 buttl to unhook our
Gibb1 and re-attach them up over a bolt on
th1 rope from a dead hang while water was
poundi no on us. Russel 1 was out first,
thin ••• followed by Frosty and Matt. Thi
trip l•~t•d Pight h~ur~ with ~n addition•!

r.,..., -oK-AR-t-'0
CAVING
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The following ls a release form for use by Maverick Grotto cavers.
You may want to Photocopy this page for future use on caving trips.

THE MAVERICK GROTTO
RELEASE AND WAIVER FOR CAVING

In consideration of the granting of per•iaaion to tha following Caver:

to enter upon Pre•i&ea known as:
and ownad or controlled by:
for the purpose of exploring underground
paa&agewaya,

fro•

any

the

undersigned

do

hereby

holes.

caves.

release

crevices and

the owner of said

and all loa&es and damage• which may occur to the person or
The under-

or property of &UbJect while engaged in such exploration.
signed acknowledge that such
and it is

their

intention

exploration may be inherently dangerous,
by thi& release to waive any claiM& which

they •ay have, to aseu•e all risks, known and unknown, which may arise
fro~

owner

such
and

exploration. and
lessees or other&

to

hold harmle&& fro• the

sa~e

the land

having control of the preMiaee with the

land owner's consent.

<SubJect or Guardian>
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REMEMBER TO BRING $10 FOR 1990 DUES TO THE JANUARY MEETING ! ! ! !

